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It was argued that English law applied as having been
expressly selected and that therefore the Hague Rules were
excluded, for, though they are part of English law they affect
only outward shipments from England, not an inward ship-
ment such as this was. The argument was rejected both by
LanffionJ. and by the Court or Appeal Greer_LJ, read the
Ordinance as an imperative order imposed'upon parties con-
tracting for the shipment of goods from Palestine to incor-
porate the Rules by an express clause. To make a contract
without the clause was to make an illegal contract.1 The posi-
tion, regarded trom a slightly different angle, was that the law
of Palestine, which was the proper law in the objective sense,2
ordained that no contract for outward shipment should be valid
unless it contained or was deemed to contain a clause adopting
the Hague Rules. It was not open to the parties to avoid this
peremptory rule affecting the creation of the contractual obliga-
tion by the simple device of submitting themselves to a differ-
ent legal system. The reference to English law, however, was
by no means otiose in other respects. Its significance was that j
the bill of lading was to be construed according to the law] i/ *
of England, but only on the assumption that it had incorporate*
the Rules*
Unfortunately, the decision of the Privy Council in Pita ft* Fit*
"ood Products Inc^^Unus Shipping C0.*Tias c^st doubts on the fj°Jfl~"
proposition that parties are not free to submit the validity of / }"
their contract to any law of their own choosing. The facts were [ ^
these:
"""A Newfoundland statute provided that the Hague Rules should
govern any contract of carriage from that country and that every bill
of lading in respect of such carriage should contain an express dause
making the Rules applicable. A Newfoundland shipping company,
having agreed to carry goods from there to New York, signed bills that
omitted the express clause. The bills expressly provided that the contract
should be governed by English law. Both the Rules and the bills them-
selves exempted the company from liability for the negligence of the master.
Newfoundland was admittedly the country with which the contract
1	Ibid., at p. 87.
2	There is much to be said for the application of English kw, but m my view
still more to be said for the application of the kw of Palestine'; ibid., at p. 39,
far Langton J.
3	Ibid., at p. 84, per Scrutton L.J.: 'I give perfectly sufficient effect to the
dause about English kw, if it has any effect, by saying: "Yes, here is the bill of
kding with their terms in it. Now construe it according to English law." *
* [1939] A.C. 277.
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